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Annette T. Rottenberg
HORNSTEIN
Halfway through her strange reverie, in which she saw her daughter
as a small child come running across the grass to her, Mrs. Harmon
was roused by the chapel bell tolling the quarter hour. Slowly she
came back, taking in first the lovers sprawled on the lawn and the library steps, a familiar brown pigeon that had settled on the sill of the
open window, then the piles of grade ~ds on her desk. For a blessed
interval she had forgot them, and now she stared at them gloomily,
trying to restore the patient attention of a few moments ago. But all
she could summon was a dry resentment of the paraphemalia by which
her students-now so beautifully defined on the grass and the h"brary
steps, with names, faces, histories and futures-had been transformed
into dumb ciphers. She picked rip the cards again, her fingers moving
over the perforations that denoted the choices she must make, as if to
discover the secret of their pure finality.
As she opened her gra4e book, she heard a knock at the door. Almost simultaneously with the knock, the door opened and Mrs.
Harmon saw a student standing in the hall. He was dark, very short
and still childishly plump;;there was something ludicrous in the
smooth assurance with which he handled his cigarette. He was looking at her with a curious exp(~sion blended of doubt and confidence,
but the doubt was uppermost:
His name was Hornstein, and he had already achieved a certain
notopety, even as a freshman (the Dean had called him a "disorganizin~influence" in the dormitory). At sight of him Mrs. Harmon felt
her throat tighten. She made an effort, though without much hope, to
compose herself-smooth face, cool eyes, an image of justice and
decomm; nothing showing which he could use. As she motioned him
to a chair, wondering whether she had succeeded in concealing her
antipathy, she glanced at him and surprised a look of terror on his face.
She thought, I hope to God it's real.
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"Well, Hornstein, what can I do for you?" Her vEice emerged rather
as she had hoped-brisk and detached. But it was mall comfort. She
had often reflected, half-seriously, on the advan ges of receiving
Hornstein in a confessional in order not to look at him. His face repelled her-huge, shiny black eyes like a lemur, a long space between
nose and mouth, loose, -wet lips which were always flecked with tobacco crumbs or cigarette paper. As he sat down, he stubbed out his
cigarette in a small glass dish on her desk; she noticed with distaste
the bitten~ff nails, the nicotine-yellowed fingers. Then before the
smoke had died away, he was fumbling at the pack again and wordlessly extending a cigarette to Mrs. Harmon.
"No, thanks. What is it now, Hornstein?" The words this time came
out more harshly than she had intended, but she was thinking of the
two telephone calls at midnight, the half-dozen notes which either
hectored or cajoled, and the series of confrontations which had already
taken place-here and outside the classroom and in the halls and in the
quadrangle-anywhere, in fact, that he could accost her.
"I wonder-have you thought about my grade any more?" His voice
was unexpectedly deep and controlled, but he spoke rapidly and his
speech' was slovenly. He was smoking again, making a soft, sucking
sound with his lips as he pulled at the cigarette.
Mrs. Harmon stared at him. Was it possible that he was about to
repeat the whole business, that he had listened to nothing she had told
him before? The tightness in her throat returned; she took up the
grade cards and pretended to be studying them.
"I've thought about your grade a good deal, but the answer hasn't
changed. Why should it? You can get a D out of the course if you do
well in the final exam, but your record-"
"I can do the work. You know that," he interrupted, leaning forward. His voice had taken on the coaxing quality she hated. She had
heard it often, not only from Hornstein; at such moments she always
saw the student as a fat child, greedy, full of sweets, whining till he
had got what he wanted from his momma. "I had an A record in high
school. I can write. You know that. I've read most of the stuff- before.
Didn't I always answer your questions in class?"
He paused, searching her face, obviously wondering if he had already
gone too far or if there were still room for another push. What he
read in her expression did not reassure ~. He looked down nervously.
His hairline was moist with sweat. Mrs. Harmon could see the inside
of his lower lip as his head fell forward and he flicked the ashes away,
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onto the floor this time. He had luxuriant lashes like a girl, but below
the rolled-up sleeves of his white shirt, Mrs. Harmon noticed with
surprise the large biceps of a man.
"The thing is," he went on, still speaking very rapidly but with a
certain difficulty, "the thing is 1 need a B· in this course to stay in
school"
"A BI" Mrs. Harmon's astonishment fell on him like a blow. She
saw him flinch but found it impossible to stop herself. "A B! Good
God, Hornstein, you stay out of class for six weeks, do nothing while
you're out, come back when you please and demand a BI Listen, the
truth is you deserve to fail. I've given you a dozen chances to make
up the work, and you know what the results have been."
His rapid breathing alarmed her, and she changed her tone, trying
not to listen to the limp phrases which she had heard herself utter a
hundred times before.
"I don't doubt that you can do the work, but that's irrelevant. 1have
to grade students on what they do, not C?n what they can do. I've told
~ you that often enough. Surely you see the point."
But he was looking at her now in a way that indicated he was not
\ .really listening, but rather preparing his next argument.
"I know, but-" He hesitated, threw his cigarette on the floor and
ground it out, took out the package and automatically extended it to
her again. He lowered his voice. "Well, you remember last time 1 told
you 1was in trouble?"
Mrs. Harmon did not answer. Before she could collect her forces
against this new assault, which seemed to represent a development
they had not yet rehearsed, he rose, and glancing out into the hall,
closed the door. Mrs. Harmon restrained the impulse either to smile
or to speak sharply. Why did he always elect to imitate the fool, to
play these pathetically silly roles which, far from conciliating his audience, served only to alienate them? Unmistakably clever as he was,
why had he never l~rned to protect himself?
He sat down again, poised on the edge of the chair as if ready for
flight

"Can 1 speak to you in confidence?" His voice shook, and he was
sweating profusely. He seemed to have forgot his lines. Mrs. Harmon,
growing uneasy, tried to imagine what was coming next, but she had
already decided to conceal her curiosity and treat the whole thing
lightly; with luck she might avoid what she feared most, involving herself in Hornstein's disorderly personal life.
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"Don't be so dramatic, Hornstein. What's the mystery?"
"Well, I've been fooling around. I think-" He paused. His eyes,
which seemed suffused with moisture, ranged helplessly over the rows
of books on the waIls_elI think I've got some girl in trouble."
Mrs. Harmon managed to keep her face still, but his little confidence
had had an effect. Her first feeling was disbelief. Seventeen years oldand there was scarcely anything about him which betrayed his manhood. The disproportionately large biceps, a blue shadow on his cheeks,
nothing else. The lines of his face were still round and soft, the hands
small and pudgy. It was not difficult to see him as a baby, a favorite,
ptecocious child, the darling of an indulgent mother. For an instant
she wondered if he had invented the story, and she tried to detect in
his downcast face any signs of craft or false humility-or satisfaction,
for that matter. If she knew him at all, he would take satisfaction in
having acquitted himself as a man, in having done something bold,
cruel, and irretrievable. But his face told her nothing. Whether he
was better than she suspected at guarding himself, or whether his face
was really incapable of change, he looked the same as he always hadsullen and aggrieved.
.
Mrs. Harmon, still staring at him, searched for something to say
which would re-establish the right relationship between them, whatever that was. As the hero-or the victim-of a romantic tragedy, he
had meant, she supposed, to enlist her sympathy or at least her forbearance. But Why could he not have anticipated that he would succeed only in rousing a new sense of injury at the carelessness with
which he continually invaded her own life and the lives of the others
-the girl, his roommates, his teachers, his parents? Where in God's
name would it end?
"Are you sure?" she asked coldly. She took a, sour pleasure in the
hunted look he turned on her. "Has the girl been to a doctor?"
"She's pretty sure."
"Have you talked to Dean Skinner about it?"
He shrugged without answering. She did not bother to ask him what
the shrug meant, nor to conceal her sarcasm.
r"So you want a B because you got some girl in trouble?"
"No, that's not it," he said quickly, but he lowered his eyes, and
for the first time his face re4dened.
Mrs. Harmon could think of nothing to say, and they sat in silence
while the sounds from the tree-bordered quadrangle drifted through
the open window. The girl, who was she~ A student of hers, perhaps,
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locked in her room, crying, frantically casting about for some way to
save herself? And all at once. Mrs. Harmon remembered her own
daughter Anne, at college a hundred nules away (but in reality how
much farther than thatl), remembered the pale, tender face emerging
like a flower above the black fox collar of her coat. She would never
have looked at Hornstein, much less have let him touch her. But suppose it were someone else? At the thought Mrs. Harmon felt the stab
of an old sorrow which lived in her bones like a threat of illness kept at
bay only by heavy medication., Whatever happened, Anne's mother, as
the popular saying might have it, would be the last to know. (Boarding
the train, Anne. had suggested that her mother write less often l;>ecause she did not want to feel obliged to answer so frequently.) Ahd
Anne's face in all its self-contained perfection suddenly knocked at
Mrs. Harmon's heart like a vision of Anne dead. What was there to
show of those few years before they had 'separated, surely forever? A
shallow void, a series of bewildering charades in which neither side
could guess what the other was enacting. She had longed to givelove, sympathy, even affection, even the faintest intimations of love,
anything, but she had never been asked. (It was Blake, who knew
everything, who said that if you wait}UJlbl you are asked; it is too
late. And so it had been.) To make the~right gesture at the right time,
to find some inalterable formula-that was the secret-but how? Was
it only a matter of luck, or did it lie concealed in some area of the h~
man mystery where she had never thought to look?
She had heard an impatient cough where ·Hornstein sat, still leaning
forward, his knees almost touching hers, as if ready to throw himself
ather feet.
"Have you told your parents?" As she spoke, she saw them as she
had always imagined them (P:ilrtly from Hornstein's descriptions),
stock characters in a comedy abbut middle-class New York Jews, quarreling at the breakfast table about Hornstein's delinquencies, the
mother tearful and syntpatheti~ the father (a garment manufacturer),
hard and unforgiving.' .
He shook his head.
"Do they kno~ about your failure to come to class for six weeks?"
He hesitated, then shook his head again. "I couldn't tell them_."
"Why not? Were you afraid they wouldn't understand?"
He recognized the irony in her voice and glanced at her with the beginning of a wry smile.
''That's just the trouble. They would understand. Too well"
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Mrs. Hannon looked at him helplessly. Whom had he talked to
then? The students with whom he lived resented him and had tried
to get him removed to another donnitory. In class those who sat near
him kept their heads averted when he talked to them. He was the only
student Mrs. Hannon remembered ever having reprimanded for
whispering (though no one was listening) .
''Well, your parents may understand, but I don't. You told me that
you spent those six weeks in bed?"
He nodded gravely. When his smile disappeared, he resembled a
mournful dog.
"I couldn't get up. I just couldn't. Every day I'd tell myself I'd get
up tomorrow, but then the next day I couldn't do it." He stared at her
earnestly. "But I kept up with the work. I read everything. I asked
Dave for all the assignments and I know the material. I don't think it's
my fault if-"
"Never mind/' Mrs. Hannon broke in. She picked up the grade
caras and be~ to shufBe them, distractedly. "I'm not your psychiatrist, Hornstein, and I'm not competent to discuss your problems. My
only job is to give you a grade for the work you've done in my classnothing more. And if you didn't do the work, you can't pass. It's as
simple as that."
He was silent for a moment, slumped forward and staring at the
floor. "I'll be dropped at the end of the semester," he said. He sounded
neither ominous nor self-pitying, only resigned.
"And what then?" she asked. She closed her grade book and took
out her handbag to indicate that the int~rview was ov~r.
"I don't know. Maybe try to get into some other school and make a
good record so that I can get back here next year. What else?"
What else indeed? And the girl? But Mrs. Hannon did not call this
omission to his attention. Perhaps, after all, it was not true, and she
glanced at his face again. He was still staring at the floor in what
seemed now a hopeless dejection. She thought fearfully that he
might be about to cry.
"I'm sorry, Hornstein, very sorry," she said gently. "Try to do well
on the final exam-"
"You don't understandl" he cried out. "A D's no good to me. I've
.
got to get a B in this course to stay in college!"
He was frightened at his own outburst and rose suddenly. The
cigarettes in his shirt pocket spilled onto the floor. As he stooped to
pick them up, he went on talking rapidly, but in a low, subdued
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voice, "I know I've made a mess of things, but I thought maybe if I
had another chance-"
He stopped and looked up. His eyes had grown larger and darker,
like those of a small night animal in the throes of some terrible danger.
Mrs. Harmon felt a painful disturbance in her body-the swelling of
her heart with pity and anger. I am not God, she wanted to say. And
agitated, she rose, too, as if to banish by some violent movement the
phantoms which suddenly surrounded her. On his knees Hornstein
was frantically stuffing the cigarettes back into the package, anxious
to begone.
"I'm very sorry, Homstein," she said again. She sought desperately
for the words which would make everything clear. "Don't ask me to
give you a grade you don't deserve. I can't change things for you."
.Hornstein stood up, slowly pushed the ruined cigarettes into his
shirt pocket, then raised his head and looked at her, but this time in a
new way, with tentative insolence. He no longer had anything to fear;
moreover, it was clear that he had taken her last words to he a lie.
He said, huskily, "Okay, thanks, anyway," opened the door which
he had closed so carefully only a few minutes before and stepped out,
leaving it open.
It was nearly one o'clock, and Mrs. Harmon was late- for a lunch
appointment at the faculty club. She thrust the grade cards savagely
into a Qrawer, took up her handbag and went out. She walked quickly
across the quadrangle toward the Union.
Some of the lovers had gone, but others still sat or lay about under
the great trees, dreaming over their lunches and smiling mysteriously,
lost in the private realms of their own pleasure. Mrs. Harmon looked
about her with surprise,as if she were seeing these forms and colors
for the first time-:a genre painting, obedient to some flawless aesthetic.
How could she have forgot how incomparably sw~et life was at this
age? And remembering Hornstein, she thought how short-lived his sor~
rows, whether real o~ imagined, would be. He was so young-there was
still time to rectify all the terrible mistakes he had made so far. (The
parents who understood too well would make things right.) At seventeen, all the great moments of his life lay ahead. But if she had told
him this, he would not have believed her, he would not have wanted
to believe her, he wo~ld not have wanted to surrender his youth so
cheaply. Suddenly the yard seemed littered with ghosts, and herself
one of them-a tall, shapeless girl, untidy straight hair, heavy shoesstriding across another bright lawn like this on just such a day. And
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she even recalled her joy, though joy is notoriously fleeting in the
memory. What if, like the passenger of a time machine, she were to
re-enter that world which still burned luminously perhaps in some
other dimension I To begin again, to erase all the bitter and crippling
mistakes that had followed-how little she would ask then I Some
measure of happiness with Ralph, or someone else, the love of her
only child. It was clear now, nothing had ever been clearer. Her eyes
burned with the coming of tears and a nameless rage against those who
had not yet given away their lives.
She hurried into the Union and paused at the bottom of the stairs
while a group of students passed her. Then in the comer of her eye
she saw Hornstein. He was standing near the water fountain, half
turned away, but she recognized the shape of his head and the pendulous lower lip which quivered with some deep and racking hurt. He
wascrymg.
Staring greedily at his contorted face, she felt her heart struggling in .
her breast and put up her hand to quiet it. She saw the darkness like a
presence behind him, already waiting. An idea trembled in her mind,
but almost too light and formless for an idea, gone before she could
grasp it-that she might go to him and ask his forgiveness, oh, not for
having denied him what he wanted, but for having failed to say to Jlim,
Take care, Hornstein, take care; do not presume too much on youth
and long life. But he would scarcely understand. And in the same
moment she recognized with horror-but could not suppreSs-a small,
incandescent flash of triumph, then of joy at the thought that perhaps
he had not escaped, after all. A voice which she had never heard before, though beyond doubt her own, kept saying, Now, Hornstein, you
are one of us, now you know.
Stricken, she stood motionless, trying to exorcise the sight of the
dark head and narrow shoulders fallen forward like those· of an old
man. But it was too late, and turning stiffiy, she began to climb the
stairs.
~A
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